No. SPMU/PROC/CARRENTAL/196/2016-17/Pt 1/5680  Date: 14 September 2018

SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE

INDIA
NEER NIRMAL PARIYOJANA
Credit No.: 5345 IN

Contract Title: Hiring of Vehicle on Monthly Basis for District Project Management Unit-Bongaigaon, Neer Nirmal Pariyojana-Assam
Reference No.: IN-SPMU-ASSAM-76063-NC-RFQ

Government of India has received a credit from the International Development Association equivalent to US$500 billion towards the cost of the Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project for Low Income States, now renamed as Neer Nirmal Pariyojana. The State Project Management Unit, Neer Nirmal Pariyojana, Assam (SPMU, NNP-Assam), an implementing agency, intends to apply a part of the proceeds of this credit to eligible payments under the contract for which this Invitation for Quotations is issued. The details of services are as follows:

Hiring of Vehicle on Monthly Basis for District Project Management Unit-Bongaigaon, Neer Nirmal Pariyojana-Assam

Bidding will be conducted through the Shopping procedures as specified in the World Bank’s Guidelines: Procurement of Goods, Works and Non-Consulting Services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers, dated January 2011 (Procurement Guidelines), and is open to all eligible bidders as defined in the Procurement Guidelines.

Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from Dr. Nitish Das, Procurement Specialist, SPMU, NNP-Assam, e-mail: nitish.nnpassam@gmail.com and inspect the bidding documents during office hours i.e. 9.30 to 17.00 hours at the address given below.

A complete set of bidding documents in English may be obtained by interested eligible bidders upon the submission of a written application to the address below. The bidding documents can also be downloaded from the website: https://phennp.assam.gov.in.

Bids must be delivered to the address below on or before 15.00 hours on 28 September 2018. Electronic bidding will not be permitted. Late bids will be rejected. Bids will be publicly opened in the presence of the bidders’ designated representatives and anyone who choose to attend at the address below immediately after deadline for submission of bids.

The address(es) referred to above is(are):

Project Director
State Project Management Unit
Neer Nirmal Pariyojana-Assam
5th Floor, Redstone Building, G.S. Road, Dispur, Guwahati – 781022
Tel: 0361 – 2334345
Web site: https://phennp.assam.gov.in